Folder No. Description

51-54 Notebook Ten (1943-44). Continued: Earth's legislative versus administrative; "What are We Fighting For"; "The Spirit" (1944); state of the union, 1944; economic and fiscal notes; "Civilization's Fifth Column"; notes on subsidies, judicial review, the Byrd Committee, Abraham Lincoln; remarks about the fourth war bond drive (1/8/43); notes on man's struggle against authority; remarks to the Women's Patriotic Conference on National Defense (1/15/44); remarks in memorial (1/9/44); "Lesson of Casualty List," Women's Patriotic Conference (1/15/44); remarks to the Kentucky Farm Bureau Association (1/13/44), the Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation, and the American Farm Bureau Federation in Chicago; remarks to farm machinery manufacturers, Chicago (8/16/43); notes on the President's budget message; "Roots or Branches," remarks in Rockford, Evanston, Denver, and Portland (January-February 1944); remarks about government and free enterprise (1/29/44); notes on appropriation bill; remarks to doctors, Detroit, on medicine and social security; "Elks Memorial" (12/6/42); "The Uranian Influence"; notes on Abraham Lincoln, state of the union, taxes, debt, jobs and taxes, 1945 budget, Smith Committee (11/16/43), the year 1900, government, prayer; handwritten announcement of candidacy for Republican presidential nomination; "The Last Best Hope"; "Thirteen Freedoms"; notes on spending, taxes; "Our Post War Sphere"; "Fundamental Americanism," Pittsburgh Monarchs Dinner (1/18/44); remarks to Commonwealth Edison annual banquet, Pekin (1/22/44); "What Farm Belt is Thinking," Commonwealth Club (1/18/44); "Roots or Branches"; "2nd B of R"; notes on trends in government.

55 Notebook Eleven (1943-44). Contents: "What Our People Think" (ca. 1943); remarks at homecomings (9/2/44); "The Electoral College"; "The Answer to Defeatism"; remarks at Peoria Teachers' Institute (11/23/44); "When Will the War End?"; notes on the Red Cross bill; "Congress"; notes on controlling federal expenditures; remarks to Morton Pottery (12/23/44); "The End of the Year" (12/23/44); remarks at Pekin Masonic dinner (12/19/44); "Labor".

43 pp

56-58 Notebook Twelve (1943-45). Contents: "Strengthening Congress," Fort Wayne, Indiana (11/8/45); "The Organization of Congress" to the National League of Women Voters; remarks to the Wisconsin State Chamber of Commerce, Milwaukee (11/30/43); notes on opinion polls concerning the 1948 election (1945); "Reasons for Discontinuing Price Control"; remarks to the Peoria Ad Club, "Will Anything Come Of It?" (11/72/45); remarks to bankers and brewers, Chicago, "This Tumultuous World" (10/24-26/45); general report on Dirksen's 1945 overseas trip; remarks, Varna Memorial Board (11/11/45); remarks, Tremont Memorial Board (8/15/45); remarks at Westminster Church and the Caravan Club, Peoria (11/9-10/44); remarks, Princeton, "Dallas Prather Award" (11/11/44); remarks to American University Women, Peoria, "Washington Report" (11/10/45); remarks, Oglesby, "Debt Free City" (9/17/44); remarks to the Eastern Star (10/3/44); notes on Task Force of the Home Front, "Today's Challenge"; "The Future"; "The World Belongs to Risk"; remarks to the National Restaurant Association, Cleveland; notes on the Fulbright Resolution; "Little Business and the Future"; remarks to Health and Accident Underwriters,